
 

Prestige Awards 2014 
 
Year 9  
Asher Quin                       -              Top Year 9 Academic Student                                                  
Samuel Ryan                                 -              Top Year 9 All Round Student  
Matthew Woodfield            -  Rector’s Personal Excellence Prize  
Alexander Van der Weerden -              Rector’s Personal Excellence Prize   
Keita Rudd                                  -              Rector’s Personal Excellence Prize   
Reuben Morison                            -              Rector’s Personal Excellence Prize    
Samuel Ryan                                  -              Leadership Prize 
Asher Quin                    -              Social Studies Award  
Samuel Ryan            -              Science Department Award  
Samuel Ryan                    -              Physical Education Department Prize 
Asher Quin                               -              Top Year 9 Mathematician  
Alexander Van der Weerden       -              Top Year 9 Mathematician                                                       
Travis Smith                       -              Improvement in Junior Mathematics  
Maxwell Petre                        -              Language Prize for Japanese  
Alexander Brown                       -              Language Prize for French  
Matthew Woodfield                 -              English Department Prize  
Reuben Morison                        -              Service and Participation in English  
                                
 
Year 10  
Callan Carne                     -              Top Year 10 Academic Student    
Michael Cooper           -              Top Year 10 Academic 
Malachi Buschl             -              Top Year 10 All Round Student   
Riley Symon                     -              Rector’s Personal Excellence Prize   
Taichi Kojima                            -              Rector’s Personal Excellence Prize  
Hasan Mueed                    -              Rector’s Personal Excellence Prize  
Jeremy Hastie                         -              Rector’s Personal Excellence Prize  
Tame Govaerts        -              Rector’s Personal Excellence Prize  
James Boyd                                     -              Rector’s Personal Excellence Prize  
Matthew Monga                            -              Top Year 10 Pacific Island Student                                        
Logan Taimalie                               -              Top Year 10 Pacific Island Student 
Tunui Wano                                  -              Top Year 10 Student in Maori Studies 
Malachi Buschl                            -              Leadership Prize  
Connor McDonald                         -              Top Year 10 Technology Prize  
Liam Kinraid                                -              Sports Science Prize 
Callan Carne                           -              Year 10 Science Scholar  
Malachi Buschl                    -              Physical Educational Department Prize  
Callan Carne                         -              Mathematics Department Prize 
Hasan Mueed                        -              Mathematics Department Prize  
Mathew Milton                  -              Improvement in Junior Mathematics  
Thijs Hoedemaker                -              Language Prize for Japanese 
Tame Govaerts                     -              Language Prize for French 
Michael Cooper                      -              English Department Prize 
Taichi Kojima                          -              English Department Prize  
Max Beal                              -              Service and Participation in English  
James Boyd                       -              Economics Department Prize  
Oliver Dale                         -              Digital Visual Communication Award  
Ben Rekittke               -              Digital Visual Communication Award  
Max Beal                          -              Drama Award  
Riley Sneddon                   -              Digital Technology Department Prize  
Michael Cooper           -              Art Department Prize  
 



 
 
10Al – Excellence  
Zachary  Mason, technology, merit in art, physical education, science, certificate of 
attainment;  Regan Bulger economics certificate of attainment; Hamish Wallace, technology, 
certificate of attainment 

10Al – Merit  
Zachary  Harrison, design & visual communication, reading, science, technology, certificate of 
attainment; Jamie Stephen, reading, certificate of attainment 
10Al - Certificate of Attainment: Nathan  Cabral; Thomas  George;  Joshua Gillespie-Wright; 
Braydon Mann; Stefhan Purdie-Smith; Calum  Robertson; Quinn Shaw; Shae Williams 
 

10An  - Excellence  
Mathew  Milton, economics, physical education, science, social studies, sports science, merit in 
mathematics, certificate of attainment; Kyle  Burns, art, mathematics, science, social 
studies  technology, merit in English, mathematics, certificate of attainment; Ethan Kemp, drama, 
mathematics, technology, merit in digital technology, science, certificate of 
attainment;  Danny  Latta, economics, Geography, science, merit in mathematics, technology, 
certificate of attainment; Kobi Pohe, mathematics, sports science, technology, merit in Maori, 
science, certificate of attainment; Max Beal, drama, social studies, merit in English, music, science, 
certificate of attainment; Louis Gouverneur, science, sports science, merit in Geography, 
mathematics, social studies, certificate of attainment;  Blake  McDonald, mathematics, science, 
merit in English, sports science, certificate of attainment; Liam McKillop, art, design & visual 
communication, merit in mathematics, sports science, certificate of 
attainment;  Cameron  McLachlan, drama, economics,, merit in science, social studies,  certificate 
of attainment;  Thomas  Muir, physical education, sports science, merit in French, mathematics, 
certificate of attainment; Felix Heath-Collins,  economics, social studies,  merit in English, 
certificate of attainment;  Mason Parker,  drama, French, certificate of attainment; Joshua 
Moylan,  merit in mathematics, science,  certificate of attainment; David  Schack, art, merit in 
mathematics, science, certificate of attainment;  Daniel  Bosworth, economics, merit in social 
studies, certificate of attainment;  Isaac Ahdar, economics, certificate of attainment 

10An – Merit  
Zac Mitchell-Collie, art, English, Japanese, certificate of attainment; Samson  Scott,  history, 
mathematics, science, certificate of attainment; Caedyn  Webster, Geography, mathematics, 
science, certificate of attainment; Akatere Atariki, Maori, science, certificate of attainment; Sam 
Kelly, mathematics, science, certificate of attainment; Bailey  Christie, technology, certificate of 
attainment; Tane Russell, sports science, certificate of attainment 
10An – Certificate of Attainment  
Jayden Cramond;  Bailey  Ellerbroek; Aidan  Young 
 

10Bh – Excellence  
Liam  Kinraid, science, sports science,  merit in Geography, certificate of attainment;  Kory 
Cunningham, technology, merit in design & visual communication, certificate of attainment; 
Thomas Hume,  economics, merit in English, certificate of attainment;  Flynn  Booth, economics, 
certificate of attainment;  Blake  Henderson, science, certificate of attainment; Josiah Lesa, 
English, certificate of attainment; Felix Morrison, music, certificate of attainment; 
Connor  Preston, economics, certificate of attainment 
10Bh  -  Merit  
Nahum Filipo, art, English, social studies, certificate of attainment; Nicholas  Laughton, drama, 
English, science, certificate of attainment;  Jacob  Duncan, English, science, certificate of 
attainment; Matthew Horne, English, sports science, certificate of attainment;  Felix Robertson-
Rolston, art, science,  certificate of attainment; Jack Watson, Geography, science, certificate of 
attainment; Zachary  Arlidge,  English, certificate of attainment; Bailey Farrell, English, certificate of 
attainment;  Tyler  Le Masurier,  art, certificate of attainment;  Brandon  Martin, science, certificate 
of attainment;  Tane  McCallion,  English, certificate of attainment;  Felix Pese, physical education, 



certificate of attainment;  Mohammed  Steel, languages, certificate of attainment; 
Nicholas  Stephen, English, certificate of attainment 
10Bh – Certificate of Attainment  
Gareth Clinch; Cameron Couch; Liam Hazlett; Todd  Kelly, Oliver  McCombie 
 
10Cy – Excellence  
Patrick Hosking, English, digital technology, social studies, merit in design & visual 
communication, technology, certificate of attainment;  Feng  Goldsmith, English, digital 
technology, social studies, certificate of attainment;  Jack Laney, digital technology, 
mathematics,  merit in Geography, mathematics, certificate of attainment;  Sinan Tutgun, design 
& visual communication, technology merit in mathematics, science, certificate of 
attainment;  Jonty  Wispinski, Geography, social studies,  merit in English, science, certificate of 
attainment; Tunui  Wano, drama, Maori, merit in English, certificate of attainment; 
Zachary  Pearce, drama, merit in digital technology, Japanese, mathematics, science, social 
studies, certificate of attainment; Finn West, drama, merit in English, science, social studies, 
technology,  certificate of attainment;  Cameron  Gardiner, sports science, merit in design & visual 
communication, English, social studies, certificate of attainment;  James Tapp, economics,  merit 
in French, mathematics, science, certificate of attainment; Vitaliy Burzakov, art, merit in 
French,  certificate of attainment; Dorian  Marsden, drama, merit in French, certificate of 
attainment;  Sean Jansen, economics, certificate of attainment; Nicholas  Kearney, economics, 
certificate of attainment;  Matthew Maxwell, economics, certificate of attainment;  Thomas Roff, 
economics, certificate of attainment;  Isaac Underwood, economics, certificate of attainment 
10Cy  -  Merit  
D'Arcy Edmunds, art, technology, certificate of attainment; Joshua  Goddard, design & visual 
communication, digital technology, certificate of attainment;  Matthew  Sowman, music, 
science,  certificate of attainment;  Bradford  Standring, design & visual communication, 
mathematics, certificate of attainment;  Callum Williams, design & visual communication, 
technology, certificate of attainment; Scott  Buswell, physical education,  certificate of 
attainment;  Daniel  Dickie, mathematics, certificate of attainment;  Matthew Moylan, French, 
certificate of attainment 
10Cy – Certificate of Attainment 
Daniel  Dewar; Sabien Hobbs 
 
 

10Fg – Excellence  
Jackson Lobb, drama, certificate of attainment;  Max Smith, economics, certificate of attainment 

10Fg  -  Merit  
Adam  Bungard, science, certificate of attainment; Robert Melrose, art, certificate of 
attainment;  Alex Peck-Locke, science, certificate of attainment;  Ben  Wootton, design & visual 
communication, certificate of attainment 
10Fg – Certificate of Attainment  
Cameron  Dargaville; Tutawake  Dickel-Smith; Braden  Diehl; Oliver  Edmonds; Ducati  Emery-
Reedy;  Rory  Ferguson; Harrison Hall;  Matthew  Hill; Zachary  Munro; James  Murphy; Leon 
Porter-Thomas;  Benjamin  Russell; Samuel  Shaw; Travis Thomas; Jesse Young 
 

10My - Excellence 
Michael Cooper, art, English, history, mathematics, science, social studies, certificate of 
attainment;  Jeremy  Hastie, design & visual communication, digital technology, English, 
mathematics, science, social studies, certificate of attainment;  Taichi Kojima, art, design & visual 
communication, English,  mathematics, science, social studies, certificate of 
attainment;  James  Boyd,  economics, English, mathematics, science, social studies, merit in 
digital technology, certificate of attainment; Tame  Govaerts, art, English,  French, mathematics, 
science, merit in social studies, certificate of attainment; Riley  Symon, art, design & visual 
communication, English, mathematics, science, certificate of attainment;  Nicholas Walding, 
economics, mathematics, science, sports science, merit in English, social studies, certificate of 
attainment; Tobias  Baughen, English, history, mathematics, science, merit in digital technology, 



certificate of attainment;  Callan  Carne, English, mathematics, music, science, merit in social 
studies, certificate of attainment; Matthew Monga, mathematics, science, social studies, sports 
science, merit in physical education, certificate of attainment; Hasan Mueed, design & visual 
communication, mathematics, science, social studies, merit in English, certificate of 
attainment;  Riley Sneddon, digital technology, Japanese, mathematics, science, merit in English, 
certificate of attainment;  
Malachi  Buschl, mathematics, physical education,  science, merit in design & visual 
communication, English, social studies, certificate of attainment;  Alastair  Mole, Japanese, 
mathematics, music, merit in English, science, social studies, certificate of 
attainment;  Jack  Verhoef, mathematics, science, technology, merit in digital technology, English, 

social studies, certificate of attainment;  Oliver Dale,  design & visual  communication, 
mathematics, science, merit in English, social studies, certificate of attainment;  Andrew Watt, 
mathematics, science, merit in digital technology, English, social studies, technology, certificate of 
attainment; Oscar  Arlidge, mathematics, science, merit in design & visual communication, 
English, social studies, certificate of attainment;  Thomas  Passmore, economics, English, 
mathematics, merit in digital technology, science, social studies, certificate of attainment; 
Lachlan  Pearson, science, technology, merit in digital technology, English, mathematics, 
certificate of attainment;  Ziqi Dai, mathematics, science, merit in music, certificate of 
attainment;  Mitchell  Lloyd, mathematics, science, merit in  digital technology, English, certificate 
of attainment;  Kent  Marshall, mathematics, science, merit in digital technology, certificate of 
attainment; Dan Skaf, digital technology, merit in English, mathematics, science, social studies, 
certificate of attainment; Piotr Butler, science, merit in design & visual communication, English, 
mathematics, certificate of attainment;  Patrick Flanagan, mathematics, merit in Geography, 
science, certificate of attainment;   
 
10Re  - Excellence  
Jordan  Sutherland, technology, merit in design & visual communication, physical education, 
certificate of attainment; Joseph  Hopkins, art, merit in social studies, certificate of attainment; 
Cody Callaghan, technology, certificate of attainment; Liam Cleave, economics, certificate of 
attainment; Benjamin Pringle, physical education, certificate of attainment;  Matthew Sheridan, 
economics, certificate of attainment 
10Re  - Merit  
Calum Booth, art, design & visual communication, technology, certificate of attainment; 
Jack  Addis, drama, certificate of attainment; Vijay  Aryal, physical education, certificate of 
attainment; Billie Douglas, French, certificate of attainment; Dylan  Hughes, art, certificate of 
attainment; Hayden  Hurrell, English, certificate of attainment;  Joseph Landrebe, drama, 
certificate of attainment; Oliver Morrison; drama, certificate of attainment; Shannon Murch, 
sports science, certificate of attainment; Casey Patterson, reading, certificate of attainment; 
James  Te Pairi, physical education, certificate of attainment;  Dylan  Tutty, physical education, 
certificate of attainment; Braden Ward, technology, certificate of attainment;  
10Re  -  Certificate of Attainment 
Jethro  Brandish; Joshua Hoad; Roydon  Kimiia; Nathaniel Wallace-Neil; Kaylem  Williams 
 

10Sr – Excellence  
Benjamin Rekittke, design & visual communication, economics, technology, merit in English, 
certificate of attainment;  Hartley Bulger-Patrick, social studies, technology, merit in art, design & 
visual communication, certificate of attainment;  Navindu  Basnayake, art, design & visual 
communication,  certificate of attainment; Flynn  Allen, technology, merit in design & visual 
communication, drama,  certificate of attainment; Hayden Black, economics, merit in Geography, 
social studies, certificate of attainment;  drama, merit in sports science, certificate of attainment; 
Owen Threlfall, economics,  merit in social studies, certificate of attainment; Caleb Tikey, 
technology, merit in science, certificate of attainment;  Jack  Clement, economics, certificate of 
attainment;  Maatai  Glendining-Hoskins, technology, certificate of attainment; Angus Weir, 
Japanese, certificate of attainment 
10Sr – Merit  



Jordan  Farmer, drama, social studies, certificate of attainment; Brody McCreath, French, 
mathematics, certificate of attainment; Ronald  Russell, English, music, certificate of attainment; 
Kyle  Stevenson, science, social studies, certificate of attainment; Liam Ayson, art, certificate of 
attainment; Fynn  Jackson, drama,  certificate of attainment; Isaac  Stirton, social studies, 
certificate of attainment;  Seth Sutherland, digital technology, certificate of attainment 
10Sr – Certificate of Attainment  
Jayden Ashton-Bignell; Harrison Connor; Joshua  Duff; Caleb  La Roche-Matheson; Rabi  Macleod; 
Duan  Mercer; Taylor Stewart  
 
 

10Wg  -  Excellence  
Sam Gouverneur, economics, English, physical education, science, social studies, sports science, 
technology,  merit in mathematics, certificate of attainment;  Paul  Burke, digital technology, 
English, mathematics, science, social studies, technology, merit in music, certificate of 
attainment;  Issac  Jamieson, design & visual communication, English, mathematics, science, 
sports science,  merit in physical education, social studies, certificate of attainment; Connor 
McDonald, art, design & visual communication, mathematics, science, technology, merit in 
English, social studies, certificate of attainment; Jack  O'Connor, digital technology, French, 
mathematics, music, science, merit in English, social studies, certificate of attainment;  Flynn 
Cowan, economics, history, mathematics, science, social studies, merit in English, certificate of 
attainment; Samuel  Ballantyne, art, English French, Geography, merit in mathematics, science, 
social studies, certificate of attainment;  Thijs  Hoedemaker, design & visual communication, 
Geography, Japanese, mathematics, merit in English, science, social studies, certificate of 
attainment;  Daylin McClintock, economics, English mathematics, social studies, merit in history, 
science, certificate of attainment; Elijah  Passmore, English, French, mathematics, social studies, 
merit in digital technology, science, certificate of attainment;  Calum  Furzeman, economics, 
Geography, physical education, merit in English, social studies, sports science, certificate of 
attainment; 
Nethaniel  Hunter, economics, English, music, merit in history, mathematics, certificate of 
attainment;  Samuel  Bone, design & visual communication, drama, English, merit in mathematics, 
certificate of attainment; Elliott  Brown, mathematics, music, science, merit in English, certificate 
of attainment;  Brayden  Scott, French, sports science, merit in English, mathematics, physical 
education, science, certificate of attainment; Caleb Watt-Smith, English, mathematics, merit in 
digital technology, history, science, certificate of attainment; Josh  Wheeler-Jones, economics, 
mathematics, merit in drama, English, social studies, certificate of attainment; Finn  O'Brien, 
English, Geography, mathematics, physical education, social studies, certificate of 
attainment;  Logan  Taimalie, economics, merit in English, French, mathematics, technology, 
certificate of attainment; Nicholas Beaton, French, merit in design & visual communication, 
English, mathematics, certificate of attainment; Logan Mullions, economics, merit in digital 
technology, English, mathematics, certificate of attainment;  Andrew  Reid,  
economics, merit in English, mathematics, science , certificate of attainment;  Josef Sigmund, 
mathematics, merit in digital technology, English, science, certificate of attainment;  Bryn 
McKenzie, design & visual communication, merit in English, certificate of attainment;  
1OWg – Merit  
Joshua  Parcell-Calkin, art, mathematics, certificate of attainment; Marcus Palenski, mathematics,  
certificate of attainment; 
 
 

9Bn – Excellence  
 Taonga Mbambo,  Kingsman society, skills, writing, merit in French, Japanese,  certificate of 
attainment; Mark Hajnal, art, Japanese, writing, merit in technology, certificate of attainment; 
Chase Iti, art, writing, merit in mathematics, skills, certificate of attainment;  Baden McEwan, art, 
technology, merit in economics, design & visual communication, certificate of attainment; 
Sebastian Prescott, Maori, skills, merit in ICT, technology, certificate of attainment; Jacob Day, art, 
design & visual communication, certificate of attainment; Cole Keene, art, design & visual 
communication, certificate of attainment; Jack Ross-Curlett, art, technology, certificate of 



attainment; Jack Bell, design & visual communication, merit in art, English, mathematics, 
technology, certificate of attainment;  Harry Cooke, skills, ICT, mathematics, Kingsman society, 
certificate of attainment; William Helm, art, merit in ICT, Japanese, technology, certificate of 
attainment; Lemanu Ma'asi, writing, merit in art, Kingsman society, skills, certificate of 
attainment, Eyso Kolman, French, merit in skills, technology, certificate of attainment; 
Cameron  Gascoyne, writing, merit in skills, certificate of attainment;  Layden Winter, art, merit in 
technology, certificate of attainment 
9Bn – Merit  
Corey Long, English, French, Japanese, Kingsman society, certificate of attainment;  Zaine  Tawhai-
Smith, economics, French, mathematics, skills , certificate of attainment; Kieran Wheeler, art, 
economics, mathematics, certificate of attainment; Dominic Simpson, skills, technology, 
certificate of attainment;Johnson Tamihana Te Whau, French, Kingsman society, certificate of 
attainment; Joshua Dolan, Japanese, certificate of attainment; Tyrin Smith, technology, certificate 
of attainment 
9Bn Certificate of Attainment 
Bahran Dogantimur; Nicholas Driver; Joshua Dungey, William Patu, Isaac Scott  
 
9Fs – Excellence  
Thomas McCallion, art, French, Japanese, music, technology writing, merit in economics, 
mathematics, certificate of attainment; Timothy Barham, music, physical education, Kingsman 
society, skills, writing,  merit in drama, ICT, mathematics, certificate of attainment; Alexander 
McAdam, art, mathematics, music, merit in English, French,  Japanese, science, certificate of 
attainment;  Matthew Connolly, English, technology, merit in design & visual communication, 
economics, mathematics, music, science, certificate of attainment; Jack Munro, drama, skills, 
merit in art, mathematics, music, certificate of attainment; Finn Ward, physical education, writing, 
art, mathematics, technology, certificate of attainment;   Jackson Selcraig, French, Kingsman 
society, merit in skills, certificate of attainment; Josh Cunningham, art, merit in mathematics, 
physical education, skills, certificate of attainment;  Samuel Davies, science, merit in economics, 
ICT,  Japanese, mathematics, music, certificate of attainment;  Henri Mitchell-Collie, French, merit 
in ICT, music, Kingsman society, skills, certificate of attainment;  Leslie  Russell-Harris, Maori, 
merit in mathematics, physical education, Kingsman society, skills, technology, certificate of 
attainment; Ethan Booth, Kingsman society, merit in drama, mathematics, music,  skills, certificate 
of attainment; William Harris-Bray, art, merit in Japanese, science, certificate of attainment;  Levi 
Montgomery, drama, merit in economics, mathematics, skills, certificate of attainment;  Jackson 
Ryder, art, merit in design & visual communication, certificate of attainment; Scott Thomas, art, 
certificate of attainment 
9Fs – Merit  
Jacob Hunter, art, ICT, mathematics, Kingsman society, science, skills, certificate of 
attainment;  Brooklyn  Hubac, art, drama, mathematics, skills, certificate of attainment; Jamie 
Blair, English, mathematics, music, certificate of attainment; Rhys Quarrell, art, mathematics, 
technology, certificate of attainment; Ronan Aitcheson, economics, mathematics, certificate of 
attainment;  Toby Evans, French, skills, certificate of attainment; Matthew Hill, mathematics, 
skills, certificate of attainment;  Joshua  Scott, drama, certificate of attainment 
9Fs  - Certificate of Attainment 
Riley Grellet-Deaker; Brandon Hayward; Joshua Littlejohn 
 

9Fy – Excellence  
Mark Eade, art, merit in skills, certificate of attainment; Connor  Hastie-Pinamonti, skills, merit in 
Kingsman society, certificate of attainment 

9Fy – Merit  
Jonty Woods, art, Kingsman society, certificate of attainment; Jacob Biddle, art, certificate of 
attainment;  Tamaiawhitia  Hapuku Te Nahu, skills, certificate of attainment; Johnathan  Harley-
Clarkson, art, certificate of attainment; Hamish Munro, art, certificate of attainment;  Rene 
Watkins,  art, certificate of attainment 
9Fy – Certificate of Attainment  



Benjamin Bisset, Christopher  Cole, Jack Fitzgerald-Eaton, Shaey McDonnell; Hayden Murphy; 
Nicolas O'Neill; Kacy Smith; Caleb Sydney 
 

9Ha – Excellence  
Alexander Van der Weerden, art, design & visual communication, drama, economics, English, 
French, Japanese, languages, mathematics, music, science, merit in social studies, certificate of 
attainment;  Matthew Woodfield, art, drama, English, French, languages, mathematics, music, 
writing,  merit in Kingsman society, technology, certificate of attainment; Keita Rudd, design & 
visual communication, English, French,  ICT, Japanese, languages, mathematics, music, social 
studies, merit in science, skills,  certificate of attainment;  Asher  Quin, economics, English, French, 
ICT, languages, mathematics, music, science, social studies, merit in drama, Kingsman society, 
certificate of attainment;  Louis Freeman,  design & visual communication, English, French, ICT, 
languages, mathematics, science, social studies, merit in art, certificate of attainment;  Maxwell 
Petre, art, economics, French, ICT, Japanese,  languages, mathematics, English, Kingsman society, 
science, social studies, certificate of attainment;  Joshua Hyde, economics, French, 
Japanese,  languages, Maori, mathematics,  science,  merit in English, ICT,  social 
studies,  certificate of attainment; Liam Hewson, art, economics,  English, French, languages, 
mathematics, science, merit in music, social studies, certificate of attainment;  Solomon 
King,  English, drama, French, languages,  music, science, social studies, merit in art, mathematics, 
certificate of attainment;  Joshua Stewart, English, French, ICT, languages, mathematics, music, 
science,  merit in art, drama, social studies, certificate of attainment; Alexander Brown, French, 
Japanese, languages, mathematics, music, science, merit in art, drama, economics, English, ICT, 
social studies, certificate of attainment; Samuel O'Kane, English, French, languages, mathematics, 
science, social studies,  merit in  art,  ICT, physical education, Kingsman society, certificate of 
attainment; Kelland O'Neil,  French, languages, mathematics, music, social studies, writing, merit 
in drama, English ICT, Japanese,  certificate of attainment; Angus  Hankinson, English, French, 
languages, mathematics, music, science, merit in art, ICT, social studies, certificate of attainment; 
Riley Curran, art, English, French, languages, mathematics, music, merit in design & visual 
communication, science, certificate of attainment;  Cameron Fletcher, English, French, languages, 
mathematics, science, social studies,  merit in ICT, physical education, certificate of attainment; 
Oscar Sollie, art, French, languages, mathematics, music, science, merit in English, social studies, 
certificate of attainment;  Ieuan Stables, English, French, ICT, languages, mathematics, music, 
merit in science, social studies, certificate of attainment; Declan Parsons, French, languages, 
mathematics, music,  physical education, merit in economics, English, ICT, science, social studies, 
certificate of attainment; Tianyang Zhang, French,  languages, mathematics, music,  science, merit 
in art, English, ICT, social studies, certificate of attainment; Nicholas Anderson, French, languages, 
mathematics, writing, merit in English, ICT, science, social studies, certificate of 
attainment;  Jaedon Faed, French, languages, mathematics, Kingsman society, merit in English, 
science, social studies, certificate of attainment;  Tyrone Harrison, French, languages, music, 
French, languages, music, certificate of attainment;  Nicholas  McGrath, art, French, languages, 
merit in English, mathematics, social studies, certificate of attainment, Jackson Van Raalte, 
French, Language, social studies, merit in English, mathematics, certificate of attainment; Jayden 
Maumau, French, languages, merit in English, mathematics, music, social studies, certificate of 
attainment; Oliver McColl, French, languages, merit in English, mathematics, music, certificate of 
attainment 
 
9Jp – Excellence  
Samuel Ryan, art, design & visual communication, English,  French, ICT,  Japanese, languages, 
mathematics,  physical education Kingsman society, science,  social studies, skills,  technology, 
merit in economics, certificate of attainment; Reuben Morison, art, economics, French, ICT, 
Japanese, languages, mathematics, music, science, technology, writing, merit in social studies, 
certificate of attainment;  Tate Barron, art, design & visual communication,  English,  French, ICT, 
languages, mathematics,  science, social studies, merit in physical education, technology, 
certificate of attainment;  Connor Redmile, design & visual communication, French, ICT, Japanese, 
languages, mathematics, science, merit in art, economics, English, social studies, certificate of 
attainment;  Connor Murray,  design & visual communication, English, French, languages, science, 



social studies, merit in economics, ICT, physical education, certificate of attainment; Konrad 
McDonald, art, French, languages, mathematics, science, social studies, technology, merit in 
design & visual communication, ICT, certificate of attainment; Aaron Allan, art, French, Language, 
mathematics, social studies, writing, merit in design & visual communication,  economics, English, 
ICT, science, certificate of attainment; Andrew Clarkson, economics, French, languages, 
mathematics, science, writing, merit in English, ICT, Japanese, social studies, certificate of 
attainment; Luke Otley, art, drama, French, languages, mathematics, music, merit in English, 
science, social studies, certificate of attainment;  Jordan  Baker, art, French, languages, science, 
writing, merit in economics, English, ICT, mathematics, social studies, technology,  
certificate of attainment; Nicholas  Brosnahan, drama, French, languages, Kingsman society, 
writing, merit in English, mathematics, music, physical education, science, social studies, 
certificate of attainment; Joshua Tomlinson, art, French, languages, mathematics, science, merit 
in design & visual communication, English, Japanese, social studies, technology, certificate of 
attainment; Isaac Sutherland, art, French, languages, science, technology, merit in English, 
mathematics, physical education, social studies, certificate of attainment;  Brett Gullery, drama, 
French, languages, mathematics, science, merit in art, music, technology, certificate of 
attainment;  Kasey Short,  design & visual communication, French, languages, mathematics, merit 
in art, science, social studies, technology, certificate of attainment; Cameron Moeke, French, 
languages, mathematics, science, merit in physical education, technology, certificate of 
attainment; Zion Berwick, French, ICT, languages, mathematics, merit in music, science, certificate 
of attainment;  Cameron Bradley, art, French, languages, mathematics, merit in English, Japanese, 
science, certificate of attainment; Jared McKenna,  French, languages, mathematics, science, 
merit in music, social studies, certificate of attainment;  Nico Romero, art, French, languages, 
merit in design & visual communication, mathematics, music, science, certificate of attainment; 
Asif Azam, French, languages, mathematics, merit in English, Kingsman society, science, certificate 
of attainment, D'Angelo Wade, French, languages, Maori, merit in art, drama, Kingsman society, 
certificate of attainment; Benjamin Clark, French, languages, mathematics,  
merit in science, certificate of attainment; Thomas Walding, French, languages, science,  merit in 
mathematics, certificate of attainment; Mathew Weir, languages, mathematics, merit in art, 
English,  science, technology, certificate of attainment; Callum Butcher, French, languages, merit 
in mathematics, music, science, certificate of attainment; Callum  Walker, French, 
languages,  merit in design & visual communication, drama, mathematics, certificate of 
attainment;  Gage O'Kane,  French, languages, merit in mathematics, certificate of attainment 
 

9Ki – Excellence  
Saulala  Finau, skills, writing, merit in art, Kingsman society, certificate of attainment; 
Aidan  Smith,  French, Kingsman society, merit in Japanese, skills, certificate of attainment;  Larzon 
Poelstra, art, drama, merit in French, certificate of attainment; Luke Tang, French, ICT, merit in 
technology, certificate of attainment;   Lincoln Kilgour-Kohey, art, Maori, certificate of 
attainment;  Connor  Tangiora, writing, merit in art, French, Japanese, skills, certificate of 
attainment;  Fynn Hastie, art, merit in ICT, technology,  certificate of attainment; Josh Otto, 
writing, merit in Kingsman society, skills,certificate of attainment;   Cody Mann, Excellence in 
French, merit in Japanese, certificate of attainment;  Hamish Cranston, art, certificate of 
attainment;  Martin Graham, technology,  certificate of attainment;  Joel Grubb, art, certificate of 
attainment 

9Ki – Merit  
Kassem Al-Kawaji, French, ICT, certificate of attainment;  Alexander Ballantyne, drama, Kingsman 
society, certificate of attainment;  Larson Kivalu, art, skills, certificate of attainment; Max 
Aitcheson, skills, certificate of attainment; Montel Grace, skills, certificate of attainment;  Zion 
Haira,  Japanese, certificate of attainment;  Drew Kinney, technology, certificate of 
attainment;  Matthew McIntosh,  drama, certificate of attainment;  Jamie McIvor, ICT, certificate 
of attainment;  James Wallace, Japanese, certificate of attainment;   
9Ki – Certificate of Attainment 
Jarred Bishop; Ewan Stewart; Tamaseno Tuitea 
 

9Ko – Excellence  



Jack Dalton, drama, English, French, Japanese, skills,  social studies, technology, merit in art,  ICT, 
mathematics, certificate of attainment; Liam Craig, art, economics, ICT, mathematics, writing, 
merit in drama, English, certificate of attainment; Lucas Bron, art, design & visual communication, 
music, technology, merit in economics, drama French, ICT,  mathematics, social studies, skills, 
certificate of attainment;  Martin Bylsma, design & visual communication, ICT, mathematics, skills, 
merit in French, technology, certificate of attainment; Cody Airey, French, ICT, Japanese, merit in 
art, mathematics, music, technology, certificate of attainment;  Izaak Laing, drama, skills, writing, 
merit in ICT, music, certificate of attainment;  Leon Cossou, drama, music, merit in art, 
English,  French, Japanese, skills,  technology, certificate of attainment;  Jordan Frost, design & 
visual communication, music,  merit in economics, English, French, Japanese, social studies, 
certificate of attainment; Jaecob Taei, Maori, writing, merit in art, drama, English, mathematics, 
physical education, certificate of attainment;  Thomas Somerfield, art, economics, merit  design & 
visual communication, drama, mathematics, music, certificate of attainment; Flynn Mackley, art, 
physical education, merit in economics, technology, certificate of attainment;  Lucas  O'Sullivan, 
art, design & visual communication, merit in mathematics, music, merit in mathematics, music, 
certificate of attainment;  Travis Smith, mathematics, technology, merit in economics, music, 
certificate of attainment;  Mathew  Leach, art, merit in economics, mathematics, science, 
certificate of attainment;  Samuel  Rowe, skills, merit in drama, mathematics, physical education, 
certificate of attainment; Josiah Boese, skills, merit in mathematics, physical education, certificate 
of attainment; Cameron Innes, art, merit in drama, mathematics, certificate of attainment;  Alfie 
Saunders, drama, merit in English, mathematics, certificate of attainment;  Jomas Benfell-
McCormick, ICT, merit in mathematics, certificate of attainment; Braidn Teasdale, writing, merit in 
social studies, certificate of attainment;  Oliver Platts, social studies, certificate of attainment;  
9Ko - Merit 
Jakob Van Midden, design & visual communication, mathematics, social studies, skills, certificate 
of attainment;  Bradly England, art, drama, skills, certificate of attainment; Matthew 
McCutcheon,  English, ICT, mathematics, certificate of attainment;  Samuel Sleeman, art, 
mathematics, music, certificate of attainment;  Kayden Reardon, mathematics, certificate of 
attainment 
9Ko – Certificate of Attainment 
Jack  Metcalfe;  Noah Young 
 
 

9Ly – Excellence 
Zane Donaldson, French, Japanese, music, merit in art, drama, certificate of attainment;  Bradley 
Hill, drama, skills, writing, certificate of attainment; Samuel Boyes, art, technology,  merit in 
design & visual communication, French, Japanese, skills,  certificate of attainment;  Callum 
Toomey,  art, drama,  merit in design & visual communication, Japanese, science,  technology, 
certificate of attainment;  Keanu Rheeder, Kingsman society, skills, merit in drama, ICT, Japanese, 
certificate of attainment;  Finnian Liddell, writing, merit in art, science, certificate of 
attainment;  Baylee Mowat,  writing, merit in Kingsman society, skills, certificate of 
attainment;  Connor Reeves-Landreth, art, merit in design & visual communication, certificate of 
attainment;  Esekia Satau, art,  merit in technology, certificate of attainment; Lawrence Ashton, 
art, certificate of attainment; Rodi Dogantimur, Maori, certificate of attainment; Regan Masina, 
design & visual communication, certificate of attainment 

9Ly – Merit  
Noah Wray, art, design & visual communication, drama, Japanese, physical education, skills, 
certificate of attainment; Ethan Ball, art, design & visual communication, drama, Japanese, 
physical education, skills, certificate of attainment;  Kaleb Dreadon, skills technology, certificate of 
attainment;  Jaspher Policarpio, ICT, Japanese, certificate of attainment; Quinn Williams, art, 
Kingsman society, certificate of attainment; Joshua Aberahama, technology, certificate of 
attainment; James Heathman, French,  certificate of attainment;  Gage Julin, art, certificate of 
attainment;  Jack Oaten,  drama, certificate of attainment;  Brayden  Omipi, Kingsman society, 
certificate of attainment 
9Ly – Certificate of Attainment 



Cameron  Andrews;  Cameron  Andrews;  Cameron  Andrews;  Gage Dougherty; Mitchell  Driver; 
Liam Hynd 
 

9St – Excellence  
Jayden Cross, art, drama, French, Japanese, languages, mathematics, writing, merit in English, 
music, science, certificate of attainment;  Benjamin Philpott, art, English, French, languages, 
mathematics, social studies, merit in design & visual communication, science, certificate of 
attainment;  Jayden Grindley, economics, French, languages, mathematics, physical education, 
technology, merit in music, certificate of attainment;  Hayden Jackson, English, French, languages, 
mathematics, science, writing,  merit in Kingsman society,  certificate of attainment;  Joseph 
Carvell, French, languages, physical education, technology, merit in design & visual 
communication, economics,  English, ICT, Japanese, mathematics, music, certificate of 
attainment;  Janadhi Dissanayake, art, French, languages, mathematics, music, merit in design & 
visual communication, English, ICT, Kingsman society, science, social studies, certificate of 
attainment; Riley Smith, art, French, Japanese, languages, mathematics, merit in economics, 
English, music, science, social studies, certificate of attainment;  Cameron 
McGrouther,  economics, English, French, languages, mathematics,  merit in ICT, Japanese, 
science, social studies,  certificate of attainment;  Benjamin Weir, drama, French, languages, 
mathematics, physical education,  merit in design & visual communication, English, certificate of 
attainment;  Frederick Belcher, French, languages, mathematics, technology, merit in art, English, 
ICT, Kingsman society, certificate of attainment; Jamie Crosland, art, French, languages, 
mathematics, merit in English, music, science, technology, certificate of attainment, Chanse 
Peita,  drama, French, languages, Kingsman society,  merit in art, English, design & visual 
communication, mathematics,  certificate of attainment;  Mason Corbett, drama, French, 
languages, technology, merit in art, English, mathematics, certificate of attainment;  Joshua 
Dunlop, design & visual communication, French, languages, mathematics, merit in English, 
science, certificate of attainment; Logan Finn, French, languages, Maori, mathematics, merit in 
art, technology, certificate of attainment;  Jordan Hand, French, languages, mathematics, physical 
education, merit in economics, Kingsman society, certificate of attainment;  Lukavi Treat, art, 
French, languages, merit in English, economics, mathematics, certificate of attainment;  Taylor 
Watts, French, languages, mathematics, merit in English, ICT, Japanese, music, science, certificate 
of attainment;  Will  Whelan, French, languages, writing, merit in ICT, mathematics, Maori, 
certificate of attainment; Aiden Forsyth, French, languages, mathematics,  merit in economics, 
science, certificate of attainment;  Awatea Watson,  merit in drama, certificate of attainment; 
Josh McDowell, French, languages, merit in English, mathematics, music, certificate of attainment; 
Levi Keen, French, languages, merit in mathematics, music, certificate of attainment; Keylee Reid, 
French, languages, merit in mathematics, science, certificate of attainment; Rhett  Wilson, French, 
languages,  merit in drama music, certificate of attainment; Zerong Chen, French, languages, merit 
in mathematics, certificate of attainment; Bryn Leishman, French, languages, merit in art, English, 
certificate of attainment 
 
9Te – Excellence  
Tony Locke, Kingsman society, skills, technology, writing, merit in art, economics, English, ICT, 
Japanese, mathematics, music, science, certificate of attainment;  David  Faaopoopo Matega, art, 
design & visual communication, French, Kingsman society, merit in ICT, mathematics,  skills, 
technology, certificate of attainment; Joseph Horlock, drama, economics, Maori, skills, merit in 
English, French, music, Kingsman society, technology, certificate of attainment;  Johnny Nguyen, 
art, design & visual communication, French, Japanese, merit in economics, music, technology, 
certificate of attainment;  Sheldon Cotter, ICT, Kingsman society, skills, merit in art, drama, 
mathematics, music, certificate of attainment;  Joseph Milton, art, writing, merit in design & visual 
communication, economics, French, mathematics, music, skills, social studies, certificate of 
attainment; Nicholas Taylor, French, Japanese, merit in art, certificate of attainment; Kirk Morris, 
art, economics, certificate of attainment;  Logan Cuthill, economics,  merit in art, Japanese, 
Kingsman society, skills, certificate of attainment;  Jakob  Gold, writing, merit in economics, 
mathematics, skills, technology, certificate of attainment;  Matthew Woolford, technology, merit 
in English, reading, Kingsman society, certificate of attainment;  Cambell Booth, art, merit in music, 



certificate of attainment; Kade Johnson, art, merit in mathematics, certificate of attainment;  Rohan 
Kinraid, Kingsman society, merit in drama, ICT, mathematics, technology, certificate of 
attainment;  Cameron McEwan, art, merit in French, Japanese, mathematics, skills, certificate of 
attainment;  Thomas Newton, art, merit in Japanese, skills, certificate of attainment; Callum  Steele-
McIntosh, writing, merit in drama, ICT, certificate of attainment;  Joshua  Toomin, economics,  merit 
in mathematics, certificate of attainment;  
9Te – Merit  
Scott Dobbie, economics, ICT, music, skills, certificate of attainment; Shay Stevens, art, economics, 
mathematics, music, certificate of attainment; Trey McLean, ICT, mathematics, skills, certificate of 
attainment;  Kieran Brett, ICT, skills, certificate of attainment; Nicson Cameron, mathematics, skills, 
certificate of attainment;  Hayden Davidson, French,  certificate of attainment;  Jack McLeod, 
technology, certificate of attainment;  Harry Montgomery, design & visual 
communication,  certificate of attainment; Logan  Tisdall, reading,  certificate of attainment 
9Te – Certificate of Attainment  
Angus Grellet 
 
Service Awards  
Service to Athletics / Cross Country:  Sam Gouverneur 
Service to Art – Visual Mural : Navindu Basnayake, Max Beal, Samuel Bone, Michael Cooper, Louis 
Gouverneur, Liam McKillop, Hasan Mueed, Nathaniel Wallace-Neil  
Service to Breakfast Runners: Patrick Flanagan, Zachary Mason                   
Service to School – Coaching: Jack Clement, Joshua Duff, Jack Oaten, James Te Pairi        
Service to School – Hockey Umpiring: Ethan Booth, Zachary Mason, Finn Ward 
Service to School – Music: Max Beale, Dale Dai, Jordan Frost, Nethaniel Hunter, Josiah Lesa, 
Alexander McAdam, Felix Morrison, Reuben Morison, Luke Otley, Jonty Woods  
Service to Pasifika Community: David Faaopoopo Matega, Mathew Monga, Logan Taimalie         
Service to School – Science: Asif Azam, Tate Barron, Cameron Bradley, Callum Butcher, Andrew 
Clarkson, David Faaopoopo Matega, Jordan Frost, Liam Hewson, Solomon King, Jared McKenna, 
Cameron Moeke,  Jack Metcalf, Reuben Morrison, Connor Murray, Declan Parsons, Nico Romero 
Riley Smith  
 
Sports and Activities Prizes 
 
Athletics: Jack Addis (U14 champion);  Malachi Buschl  (U15 1500m champion);   Malachi 
Buschl      (U15 junior Athletics 
champion)                                                                                                                             
Basketball:  D’Angelo Wade (most improved year 9 player);  Chanse Peita (most outstanding year 
9 basketball player);                                                
Choir:  Alexander McAdam (year 9 outstanding  Performance); Jordan Frost (year 9 
outstanding  Performance); Felix Morrison   (year 10 contribution Performance)                    
Cross Country:  Sam Gouverneur (U14 – fastest time);   Malachi Buschl  (U15 – fastest 
time);   Zachary Mason  (keenness and enthusiasm)                                                                                  
Cricket: Mathew Milton (most improved junior bowler);  Kyle Burns (most promising junior 
batsman);   Ethan Booth (most outstanding junior cricketer); Kyle Burns  (greatest contribution to 
junior cricket)                                                
Debating: Cameron McLachlan (memorial prize for debating)                        
Football: Jayden Grindley (most outstanding year 9 player); Callan Carne (most promising year 10 
player); Joseph Carvell (best weekly 
player)                                                                                                                                       
Golf:  Thomas Walding  (junior golf champion)                                                                    
Hockey: Malachi Buschl (most improved junior player)                                     
Ice Hockey: Liam Kinraid (most outstanding junior player)                                              
Public Speaking: Liam Craig  (year 9 speech winner); Max Beal year (10 speech 
competition)                        
Orienteering: James Tapp (junior champion)                                                         
Rowing: Nicholas Walding (outstanding overall achievement)                       



Rugby: James Te Pairi (outstanding year 10 rugby player): Jack Clement (most improved year 10 
rugby player); Joshua Dolan (most promising year 9 rugby back); Max Aitcheson (most promising 
year 9 rugby back); Lemanu Ma’asi (most promising year 9 rugby forward); Eyso  Kolman (overall 
most valuable player)                           
Smallbore Rifle Shooting: Danny Latta (most Improved marksman)                                          
Squash: Alec Rogers (junior championship)                                                             
Swimming: Cameron Innes  (year 9 champion); Tame Govaerts (year 10 
champion)                                                                
Tennis Logan Tisdall (junior 
champion)                                                                                                                                                    
Touch: James Te Pairi  (1st junior touch leadership);  Isaac Jamieson (1st junior touch outstanding 
defensive player);   Joshua Duff (most valuable junior 
player)                                                                               
Volleyball:  Logan Taimalie (most improved junior player); Felix Pese (most valuable junior 
player)                            
Waterpolo: Sean Jansen Greatest (contribution to junior water polo); Tame Govaerts (most 
improved 
player)                                                                                                                                                                    
            
Music - Jazz Band:  Luke Otley (medal)                                                                                                    
Music – Band:  Max Beal (keepsake)                                                                         
Yachting: Connor McDonald (medal) 
 
Otago, South Island,  New Zealand Representatives 
 
New Zealand Ice Hockey:  Rhett Wilson 
New Zealand U16 Basketball:  D'Angelo Wade 
Otago U14 Athletics:  Jordan Frost,  Sam Gouverneur,  Cameron Gardiner 
Otago U15 Badminton:  Benjamin Clark 
Otago U15 Basketball:  Oscar Arlidge,  Zachary Arlidge,  Chanse Peita,  D'Angelo Wade 
Dunedin U15 Metro Cricket:  Ethan Booth, Kyle Burns, Cameron Gascoyne, Jack Oaten 
13th Grade Otago Football:  Aaron Allan, Tate Barron, Joseph Carvell, Jayden Grindley, Taonga 
Mbambo, Rhys Quarrell, Keita Rudd 
Otago U15 Hockey:  Ethan Booth, Lachlan Pearson, Matthew  Sowman, Jaecob Taei, Finn Ward 
Southern U18 Otago U15 Hockey:  Malachi Buschl 
Otago U18 & U15 Hockey:  Dylan Thomas 
Southern & NZ U16 Ice Hockey:  Liam Kinraid,  Rhett Wilson 
Otago Metro Rugby:  Josh Cunningham,  Joshua Dolan, Toby Evan,s Nicholas McGrath, Henri 
Mitchell-Collie, Josh Otto, Isaac Sutherland 
Otago Metro U14 Rugby: Max Aitcheson, Martin Graham, Eyso Kolman, Lemanu Ma'asi, Benjamin 
Pringle 
Otago U14 Surfing: Jack McLeod  
Otago & South Island Table Tennis:  Jack Bell 
                                                                                                                                                                                 
 
 
 
 
 


